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A JOURNEY THROUGH ABYSSINIA TO THE NILE.'¢
By EERBERT WELD BLUNDELL.

THEestablishment of a British Legation to the court of King Menelik,
one of the imy)ortant results of the English mission under Sir Rennell
Rodd in 1897, galTeIne the opportunitJrof first visiting Addis Abbeba
last year (18g8) in the spring, when I obtained permission to accompany Captain J. L. Harrington on his journey to take up his appointment as diplomatic representative at the capital. Our route was that
talten by the English laission from Zeila vid Harar, well and fillly
described by Count Gleichen in his ' English Mission to }Ling Menelik.'
The delicate position our envoy was placed in made it impossible fol
ae to suggest a journey I had long contemplated through the southern
zone of Abyssinia to the Sudan. The journey, however, not only gave
me an interesting experience of Abssinian life and court and rnilitary
ceremony, but atnple opportunity of making inquiries and arrangements
for future travels.
In spite of its want of a good halbour and any natural advantages,
Zeila still monopolizes, through sheer good management, the confidence
of traders and assures the security of the caravans. On the other hand,
Jibuti, only 2o miles to the north, with the finest harbour in that part
of the coast, does one-tenth of the tlade, with the help of (or, according
to their compatriots, in spite of) just twenty-six times as manyfonc.tionaires.
This elaborate administration has operated in such a way
that merchants and camel-owners are Inost averse to coming into the
$ Read at the Royal GeographicalSociety, Decenlber11, 1899. The map will be
3published
in the nest number,along with the Appendis to the paper.
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A JOURNEY THROUGH ABYSSINIA TO THE NILE.

town. In the last few years the roadhas beenenlivenedby raidsand
massacreson a large scale, while a regular war has been going on
between the tribes on each side of the route,the Black Isa and the
Danakils, who both conbine to threaten the iE5lenchsettlers. The
railway in slow course of constructionis a constant source of irritation to the other local tribes, who are mostly camel-owners;this
year it cultninatedin a regular attack on the workmen,resulting
in the murderof a Europeanand fourteennavvies and a threatened
assaulton the town itself. The railwayhas only leachedits twentieth
kilometer or so, but if completedwill entirely destroythe trade of
Zeila.
The road from Zeila to Halar is about 180 miles, as comparedto
220 fromBerbera,and will alwa)s comlnandthe trafficuntil a railwa)
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TRIAL BETWEEXTWO SOLDIERS: ONE ACCUSESTHE OTHEROF COWARDICE
IN BATTLh'.

is built connectingit with one os the goodharbours,Berberaor Jibutiw
and accordingas the formeror latter is the first in the field,the trad0
will be absorbedby the Englishor the French.
On arrival at Earar,we found Ras Makunen,Governorof iEIarar,
was away on an expeditionin the very directionI afterwardstravelledt
in the Beni Shongul country, so that to my regret I had not the
pleasure of seeing this genezal, who is almost universallJrregarded
as the coming man of Abyssinia. We thereforepushed on to Addisu
Abbeba,arrivingtherein sisteen days (about260 miles), on April 19.
The first appearanceof the representativeof the British Empirein
Addis Abbeba was not impressive. We pushed on ahead of the
caravan,and arrivedlilie a flockof half-drownedhens wading through
such a sea of mud,as a continuoussheet of water (a sainpleof what are-
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A JOURNEY THROUGH ABYSSINIA TO THE NILE.

flippantlycalledthe " light rairls") could transforman extraordinarily
richand thirsty soil. We were obligedto beg for a coupleof days'grace
for the prosaicbusinessof drying clothesand luggage, and furnishing
the large rourxdemptyhut assigned to lIS, an operationperformedby
dividingup the spaceand extemporizingpacking-casesinto divansand
cupboards. The third day the king;sent word that he would receive
the envoyin state at his palace. The receptiontook place about nine
o'clock,but at early dawn our compoundwas surroundedby a variegated mob of men armed with samples of all the guns ancient and
modern,dressedin flowingshammasornalnentedby a broadred stripe.
Among them appearedofficerswith brocadedshieldsoverlaidwith gold
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MONEY-CI1ANGERS, BLOCES OF SALT BEING CURRENCY, FIVE TO A DOLLAR.

and silver on their arms, and mounted on fat mules gorgeouswith
brass and silver trappings. Interspersedwere the men of distinguishedservice lion-killerswith a fringe of the animal'smane round
their heads like a blonde wig of a bald-headedcomedian;elephantkillers with chainshangingfromtheir ears; anciwarriorswith feathers
and banglesawardedfor variousfeatsof prowess.
As we proceededout of our gates a roughbut picturesqueorderwas
formed. Ourselves(Mr.Harrington,myself,and the interpreter)rode
in the centre, attended by a large escortand the special bodyguard
of the king, with muskets in red cloth covers,precededby a bandof
very doleful one-note trumpeters. lfinally calne Mr. Ilg Conseiller
d';ttat,raised to the high rank of Betwadded(" favourite"), who has
signalizedhimselfby his useful servicesto the countryof his adoption,
H 2
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by coaching the king in all matters European, and acting as intermediary between him and foreigners. On each side the escort marched
in single file, with a space of 50 5 ards in breadth between the parallel
lines. The reception took place in a large whitewashed hall, situated
on a comluanding hill, and fenceXdbtr a high split bamboo Zeriba,
whitenZashedwalls, floorstrewed with rugs, and the roof of gaily coloured
matted batnboosupported by wooden pillars. The oflScersand ministers,
in full panoply of state, grouped themselaresaccording to rank, the lines
eonverging towards an alcove, under which huddled between two high
cushions on a throne like a richly hung four-post bed, sat the king.
His anajesty,though very dark in complexion, with not very regular
features, has charming manners and a partioularly pleasant voice, xvhile
his face is quite redeemed from the effect of the type, by a lnost
intelligent mobile explession and an amiable smile that makes hi.s
features almost handsome. The audience was very short. The credentials were delivered alld accepted with friendly expressions of the
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ItETERN OF ELEPHANT-HUNTING EXPEDITION.

usual sort, the (Italian) cannon boorneda salute, and the ceremony
that opened a new chapter in the history of the respective nations
was over.
After the opening fornlalities, which had led very speedilsr,by tlle
good-will of the king and the tact of our representatives,to relations that
promisedto be of a very friendly nattlre in the future, it was decided to
return to England before the rains (it was now May 16) were imminent.
I returned with CaptainHarrington, having obtainedpermissionto make
another visit and to travel in the country. Before November, 1898, my
expedition was organized, and the party, consisting of Lord Lovat, Dr.
Koettlitz (late of the Jackson-HarmsworthExpedition), and Mr. Harwood
(naturalist), and myself had collected at Berbera by December 7.
Within seven hours of landing the baggage, our caravan of came]s and
horees was moving out of the town to the first camp.
Somaliland now almost as well krlown as Scotland as a country of
sport does not call for any descriptionw As our route lay through the
country reserved for the Aden garrison, we were obliged to possess our
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souls in patiencetill we,arrivedat Harjesa-a patiencethat was 60rely
tried whea a leopardenteredthe camp at night and killed a sheep in
a zeriba in the middle of our Sudanese,and a hyna purloinedour
mutton,hung a foot or two over someof our men. We took a detour
from Harjesato the north-westalong the watershed,in orderto pass
through Jefa Medr and the Maran prairie, where lnuch ganzewas
reported. We were disappointedin lion, but we got some good heads
of orys, awwal (Semmering'sgazelle), and hartebeest.
The Maranprairie breaksup on its we,sternbordersuddenlyinto
mountainrangesroundHararjust as the Coloradoplains seemto open
to let throughthem the great Pike's peak rangeof the Rockies. The
first ascent is over the thickly woodedMardopass,leading from the
sumnlit into a fine valley fanked by boldbasaltmasses,that look with
the,ir perfectly horizontalcourseslike the breechedremainsof sonle
alnongthenlis the conicalpyramid
hug;eruinedrampart. Conspicuous
of GaraMulatoto the south,and the lofty battlementof Sondora,over
1(),000fee,t high, to the north. The caravanroute descendsinto a
f'ertilevalley, and emergesbetween their bulwarksto the last saddle,
called Fyambiro,whence it winds along the spurs of Kondorato the
^willon which Earargathers the caravanroadsfrom each point of the
vompass.

It wouldbe hard to imagine a more beautiful situationfor a great
city than that of Harar. It stands 54Q0feet above the sea, with
every condition that makes for wealth and prosperity-fertility of
soil, industriousagriculturalpopulation,and centralposition,and what
iKsso rare in the catalogueof advantagesof an African town -with
an extraordinarilyhealthy and invigorating climate. Eeld by the
Eyptians from 1874 to 188a,it was abandonedby us in their name,
tIndan agreemententeredinto with the French by which both nations
atreed to refrain from laying hands on it. No sooner had the last
British soldierdisappearedover the horizonthan the EmirAbdullahi
tore down the British fag with every insult, and declaredhis independence. A few months after, the Abyssinians descendedupon it,
tter]t destroyingthe arn5 of the Emirat Chelunko(threedays'march
on the AddisAbbebaroad),and tookpossessionof the town. Haral,in
fact,is a bone droppedby Englandwhile she was growlingat France,
and pickedfromundertheir nosesbttAbyssinia.
The invasion of the Abyssinians,and a subsequentvisitation of
cholera,rinderpest,alld faInine,have practicallydecinlatedthe population of Gallasthroughoutthe wholeof this regionas far as the Hawash.
Tllese catastrophes,however terrible they were from every human
point of view, has had the effect of restoringa countryteemingwith
villages and closely cultivated to almost its primevalbeautyof fertile
valleys and wooded ridges, sleepy hollows only half cultivated by
a stricken remnant of the population-tangled tropical forest and
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A JOURNEY THROUGH ABYSSINIA TO THE N1LE.

grassyslopes3ucceedingone anotherin an endlesspanoramaof beautiful
parks.
We arrived at Addis Abbeba on January l 9, and found the
king was still on campaignagainst the rebel Ras Mangashain the
north, with a large army supporting Bas Makunen'sdivision, who
had advancedsome distanceinto Tig;re. The king had advancedhis
army to Dessieh, within 20 miles or so of Magdala,and we were
obliged,therefore,to makeup our mindsto this extrajourney,it being
quite impossibleto make any arrangementsor get necessarypermits
withouta personalinterview. The journeylay over the lofty plateau
of basalt which stretches from the Danakil plains to the Blue Nile.
Where the soil is sufficientlythin this shows through the surface-in
the form of a polygonal pavement the exposureof the uppersuperXtSSS
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CAMP CHELUSEO, FORTY MILES FROM HARAR.

ficies of the columnarstructure. The characteristicform appearsin
marvellousperfectionwherethe massopensout into precipitouschasms
4000 feet deep, formingperpendicularwalls of the typical polygonal
columns,of which perfect examplesare seen at StafEaand the Giant's
Causeway. Tbe countryis almostentirelydenudedof trees,exceptsome
few stunted mimosa3,and in the more shelteredparts kosso, the tree
whose seeds supply medicinefor the 1lniversaltapeworm,and in the
rocky beds the quolquol,acacia and aloe. On account of its great
altitude,8000 to 9000feet high, the productsof the warmerzone are
rare. Wheat and barley are grown in large tracts, but cattle and
sheepare the mainwealthof the population.
Immediatelywe got outside the precinctsof Addis Abbebaamong
the natives,we foundourAbyssinianswerein a strangecountry,among
peoplewhoselanguageonly a few wereacquaintedwith. AddisAbbeba,
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it mustbe remembered,
is a new capital of si2rteenyears' growth,and
Harris ('The Highland of Ethiopia'), in 1842, describesa campaign
against the Gallas of the region undertakenby Saleh Salassie,the
grandfatherof the present emperor,from his then capital of Angolala. Debra.Brehan, Liche, and Antotto were the next in order
selected as capital. It wollld be more accurate to call each of
these places a permanentcampratherthan a city, a movableseat of
governmentand headquarters
of the armyselectedaccordingto circumstancesof positionor surroundingadvantagesin the way of suppliesof
wood,etc.
At Dar Nebba we enter the country of the Wollo Gallas, and
approachone of those colossalravinesformedby the apparentopening
of the horizontallayer of basalt in the seculal upheavalof the land.
The effectof travellingover a deadlevel plain and suddenlycoming to
the sharpedge of a precipice,like a huge crack in the earth'scrust5 is
very striking,and the difficultyof the roadsleadingin and out of such
chasmsmay be easily imagined.
The road leads acrossthe two almost parallel ravines of Adabai
and Wunchit rivers,affluentsof the Blue Nile or Abai, as it is called
in Abyssinia; the central rockypartitionbetweenthe two rivers being
about 6000 feet hi^,h,and the edge of the plateau on each side being
about 8tS0C)
feet. l'he beds of the rivers are about 4500 feet above
the level of the sea, makingsheer depth of chasms 4000 ft. The last
ascent has been well called Haya Fej, or "death to the donkey,"and
is vividly describedby Alvarez,the Port;ugueseenvoy, in 1520,who
calls it " Haya Fagi." " Comingout of this narrowpass,one travels
througha loopholewhich is about four spans wide, and from one end
to the other these clefts are all shale. I would not have believed,if
I had not seen our mulesand people pzss, that goats could pass there
in security; so we set our mules going as if one was sendingthem to
destruction,and we after them with hands and feet down the rock,
without there being any other road." Some engineering had been
attemptedto improvethe road,but otherwisenothing had been done
for 380 years to changethe description.
The whole of this country has been in chronicrebellion,and was
only conqueredand finally pacifiedabouttwenty-twoyearsago. After
the occupationof Magdalaby the English, Menelikfound himselffreed
from the danger of Theodore,and able to take another step in the
directionof his ambitiousprojectsby subduingthe powerfulbranchof
the great Galla tribes. The regent was the famousQueenWorkitu,
who had given shelterto Menelikwhen he {ledfromTheodorein 186a.
She was orderedto give him up, or her son, who was a hostage in
Theodore'shands,wouldbe put to death. With wonderfulcourageand
fidelity,she releasedDIenelikto returnto his country,and her son was
put to death by the brutalking. Menelikwas finallyproclaimedKing
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of Shoa, and after more severe fighting reduced the whole province
His capital was placed at Liche, near Debra Brehan, about 1o miles to
the east of our present route to the north. The chiefs of the Galla
were Abba Watto and his brother Muhamud Ali, sons of Queen Workitu. iE5ortifyingWorro Hailo, Menelik waged desperate war with
varying fortune for nearly five years, and finally gained a decisive
wictory over Ali, who barely escaped beillg taken prisoner. hIenelik's
cousin Mashasha then comes on the scene, backed by King John, joined
his enemies the Gallas, but after severe fighting he submitted to
Menelik'suncle Dargheh, Abba Watto haning, with one of those sudderl
tergiversations characteristic of his people, given his and his people's

A BASALT RAVINE.

" DEATH T0 THE DONKEl'."

submission. At another shuffling of the cards Abba Watto disappears,
and Muhammed Ali is reconciled, marries a daughter of the king's
concubine, turns a Christian, and blossoms forth as Ras Mikael, now
governorof these very WO110
Gallas.
After Worro Hailo, always an important .strategical position, the
country becomes mountainous, and we pass over the shoulder of Mount
Yoel, at a height of 10,400 feet, into a series of fine rich valleys walled
inbywooded hills and loftypeaks. Commandingone of these we]l-watered
valleys, on a hill 2000 feet above them, was perched the Gebi, or king'#
(Menelik's) camp and residence, and round it, in a succession of vast
amphitheatresof hills, were grouped in concentric circles the tents of
thedifforent divisions of his army. The moment of our arrival augured
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well for our cordialraception Not onlv had sonlerecenteventson the
Nile stimulated a friendly appreciationof British virtues hitherto
somewhatoverlooked,but the rebel, PsasMangasba,finding his adherents melting away as his aauselookedless likely to be successful,had
tenderedhis submission,and a triumphantending to an an2ziouscampaign was in iramediateprospect. Again, ;'the lion of the tribe of
Judah hath overcome,"as the royal motto runs. We were as usual
most cordially received, and after an interview, during which we
blought forward a request to be permitted to travel through the
western frontiarsof Abyssinia to the Blue Nile and the Sudan, we
reeeivedpermission,and promisesof the necessaryletters of safe conto the various chiefs and ofEcialson the
duct and recommendation
route.
In orderto vary the monotonyof a returnjourlleyto AddisAbboba
by the sameroute,we determinedto descendfron3the plateauand go
backby the lowerroadthrougha seriesof vallays, into which the loftiy
tablelandbreaks up in Titanic steps to the lowerlevels of the Danakil
plain. The first two days' marchestook us out of the dense clouds
that hadhung over the whole aampand surroundinz,hills for several
days, and we found ourselveson the river Bur7senna,an affuent of
the Hawash, nearly 3000 feet lower than the kings camp, among
a totally differentvegetationand climate. Cottongrows lusuriantly,
andthe peoplealso largely cultivatemillet (in Abyssinian" meshella;"
dhurraof the Arabs), teff (Poa abyss), and Bahr mashella(maize).
Grovesof limes are to be seen ill abundance. The trees are olives,
the giant cactus,
abyssinica,
and the greatEuShorbist
cypress,podocarpuss
with its long greenarmscurvedup like huge candelabra. These fertile
valleys-and the passes which lead from one to anotherhave been the
blood-stainedsones overwhich the :fierceracialand religiollsstruggles
have swayedsincethe daysof AmdaSion,Wingof Ab;sssinia(died1331),
and Eag-ed-Din,the Sultanof Ifat. It was throughthesevalleys that
the Moslemhoards,under the terrible MuhammedGraan(the "lefthanded"), sweptthroughthe countrylike a destloyingfire,till, towards
the middle of the eighteenthcentury,Abyssinia had reachedthe very
lowest gulf of disasterin all her history.
0n February23, 1889, w<3leSt the lower country, after crossing
the Robi,an affluentof the Hawashsand again ascendedto the higher
plateau,which for seven days had been toweringover us like a black
wall. We passeda monastery,Debra Sinai, enclosedin a denseclump
of trees, alld, after a stiff climb along a well-engineeredmule-road,
reaeheda finelevel grassy pIain,the district of Diff-DiS,the firstcamp
being no Jess than 9500 Xet above the sea. We left Ancobar,the
formercapital,20 miles on our left, a dwindledtown of 4000 to 5000
inhabitants,large]y priests; a few irldustrieshave survived the removal of the seat of government. It was here that Harrisin 1842was
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received by Saleh Salasseh, grandfather of Eing Menelik, and some idea
may be given of the laodern expansion of Abyssinia in this and the
southern direction from the fact that Farri was then the recognized
boundary between Abyssinia and the Sultaolof Tajura, just at the foot
of the plateau. Harris describes a campaign of the king at which he
assisted along the very track where our road lay, against the Gallas of
Germamaand Finfinni. The latter is now the centre of tlle present
Addis Abbeba. We arlived at the capital February 28.
Dr. Roettlitz, who was left in charge of the mules and horses, had
made such superhuman efforts that, in a country where " next month "
would correspond to the "to-morrow" of the most dilatory oriental,
we were ready to start the next day but one. We had, besides our own
pack-mules (about thirty-two to thirty-eight, according to the fluctuating conditions of their backs), a contract transport of about thirty mules
for estra food, etc., to take us to Bilo, an important trading centre of
Leka province, which was our first objective.
On March 2 our caravan passed out of the capital under the Gebi,
or king's palace, which crowns the top of a round eminence, at the
foot of the range on which the former capital Antotto stands, the
ground sloping away to the south, but broken by the fine masses of
Yarru on the south-east, and in the south by the towering cone of the
sacred Sakwala. This mountain has near its summit a holy lake and
a monasteryof special sanctity. While we were away, Dr. Koettlitz made
it the object of an interesting expedition. A spur of the Antotto range,
called Delata, encloses Addis Abbeba on the west, a proaninentlandmark
upon it about 6 miles from the Gebi being a conical hill, Managasha, or
the King's Crowning, from a tradition that after a great battle a king
was crowned here as conqueror over the surrounding country. The
road is nearly due west, and skirts the Meclla range (practically a continuation of the Antotto hills), which, running parallel to the road on
the north, slopes down to the hot and almost desert plain of Bechi, an
e2ztensionof the Hawash valley. The reckless destruction of wood has
cleared a space in this direction of 12 to 14 aniles from the capital; but
a wiser course prevails now, and wood-cutting is forbidden here except
by royal permission. Along the lower slopes, however, of the wooded
Mecha range the ground is cleared for cultivation, and the irtility
of the soil is shown by the number of village settlements and the crops
of millet, cottorl,and tobacco. There is an important market, Jessaluffi,
and a custom-house,this being the boundary(about 17 miles from Addis
Abbeba) of Dejas Ubi's jurisdiction. He is stepson-in-law of the king
(queen's son-in-law).
The next day (March 4) we passed the house and property of M.
Lagarde,the diplomatic representative (3f France, raised, in recognition
ofhis eminent services, to the dignity of his grace the Duke of Antotto.
It is charmingly situated among the hills at the foot of the wooded
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range that still flanked our road on the north, and here called the
valley, which bends
Gharachahills. It faces west over the fERawash
to the north at this point, and we passed the river, here an
insignificant stream, about 75 miles from Addis Abbeba. Still
keeping due west and rising slightly, we passed the water-parting
of the afiluents to the lIawash valley system and the Blue Nile,
the Gudrriver being the most importantof the latter. We passedit
over that rarity,a stone bridge built across a deep rocky chasm,arld
the river, after keepingparallelto the roadfor 6 miles or so, turnsnorth
bisra precipitousbreak in the northernrang¢, which has gradually
assumedthe flat-topped,rampart-likeappearanceof the greatplateauto
the east of Shoa.
The scenery from the Eawash is very fine; the mountainsare
clothedin wood, conspicuousbeing the giant long-leavedyew, called
zigwa (Podocarpuselonyatus);every foothill or valley is coveredwith
watered by streams running
intsrmittent cultivation and abundantlisr
the
country everywhereshows
of
The
face
every
ravine.
through
signs of past warfare and passing e2rpeditions. Many houses are
burnt or abandoned,and much of the rich jungle is a reconquestby
nature of what was formerlyland coveredby crops of cotton,wheat,
and millet.
We arrivedat Chellahaon the 8th. The vil]age crownsthe edge of
the first distinctterraceby whichthe higherplateaudescends3000 feet
to the basin of the Gibbe. This river takes its rise amongthe hills
at the terminationof the Chellahaelevated ground,which, trendingto
the north-west,is the extensionof the water-partingbetweenthe north
and south. The headwatersof the Gibbeare actuallyin the lofty mass
of iliwunchi,xvhichstandsup out of this lowerground. The river flows
at first in an alnlost eastsrly direction,and7receiving streamsfromthe
Northern (Sobu mountains) elevated plateau, turns due south and
becomesthe river Omo flowing into Lake Rudolf. lVe passedunder
the Swunchi range, and in two hours' marchacross a valley intersected with nunlerousstreams,we reachedthe Soddorange,at the foot
plain on the banks of the
of which7in a rich and prosperous-looking
river of the samenameas the town, is tbe localcapitalBilo. :FromBilo
is a two anda half days' marchover an extraordinarilyrich countrisrs
hillsr,but nvell watered,and irl the immense depth of the soil in the
valleys showingevidenceof the heavy rainfall.
The counsry,as before,along the roaclshowsthe destrlletionwrought
by passing expeditions,though probab];ythis cause has not been so
pauperizingas the appallingloss of cattlethroughrinderpest,which has
in manyplacesalmostannihilatedthe principalwealthof the inhabitants
fromHararthroughthe wholebreadthofthe country. Cottonseemsto
as wellaz tobacco. The greatgrassfiresdisfigurethe
growlu2ouriantly,
landscapewith patche3of blackeneddesolationin early spring,but the
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vcrdure that springs up with rapi(l lusuriance shows the value of this
primitive e2>pedientby which the natives clear the ground for grass and
cultivatioll. The younger growth of trees gets killed off8,but the great
monarchs of the forestthat have held out against the conflagrationsstand
out here and there in the landscape, and look worthy of being invested
with the religious reverence which the pagan Gallas gave to certain trees.
Chief among the latter is a trse that is covered in earl;>r
spring with
masses of white flowers of the species called 4'wanzeh ' in (;alla (Cordia
abyssinica),while species of the giant fig (4tshola ") and a tree courered
with blossomsilike..an azalea (Sternosjpermtbm
Eunthianum),are among
those most ornamental. Two and a half days' march brings us to the
town of Gatama, seat of the local government under Fitaurari Waldo
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Miskal, to whom we had letters from the king. IIe had been out on an
elephant hunt with a small army, and had succeeded in slaying one, after
one man had been woundedby an elephant, and anotherinjured bya fellowsportslnan-the latter, I should imagine, being the most commonform of
casualty, judging from the numbers that assist at a battue and theiP
style of firing. IIe was not encollraging as to the prospects of elephantshooting near, but advised us to go on to Lekemti, the chief town of this
district, and seat of the governor, Gabr-esgier-(;aher. We accordingly
started next day, and arrived ill the afternoon at Lekemti. Gatamalies
south-west of Lekemti, and is situated at the edge of a high ridge
separating the Gibbe from the Didesa valleys, the main direction beillg
about north-west and south-eastSand sloping to the north. The height
of Gatamais 7050 feet; Bilo, 476)8; and Lekemti, 6900. Immediately
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be]ow Gatama can be seen the val]ey of the Didesa, buried in dense
forests and hot jungle; it is looked upon by the natives as indeed it is
- as a feverish tropical climate compared to the comparative coolness
and perfect salubrity of the higher plateau.
Gabr-esgier-Gaherwas, like most of the governors, at the wars in
the west, and we soon found that his lieutenant, one Busha Groske a
3uspicious
underling with the face of a prizefighter - -was very an2cious
to escape the responsibility of showing us his chief pet preserves,known
to be the great forest belt of Handuk, which fills the deep valley of the
Didesa. He gave us guides to show llS the way, but we suspected, and
soon found out later on, that they led us away from the most likely spot,
but always with the assurance that the elephant did not come up the
valley as formerly, but were to be found in great quantities on the
frontier near the Dabus. Lekemti is a large scattered town of some
40,0(JOinhabitants, situated on undulating ground, with all the evidence
of prosperity. All kinds of produce, corn and honey being principal,
and large quantitie3 of cotton, native and American; iron and copper
metal from the west are to be seen in the markets.
From Lekemti our road was about north-west. Gradually descending by easy gradients, in thirteen and a half hours' march we cross the
Didesa, a fine river flowing through a grand gorge flanked by the
mountains of Sarti on the west, and fringed on each side by dense
forest and bambo jungle. The river-bank is 3300 feet above the sea.
Numerous schools of hippopotami were basking within a few hundred
yards of the ford, and we shot one under the impression that it wollld
be useful for food; but the Abyssinians would not touch it, and though
we tried the tongue, I can safely say I never penetrated into it f:ar
enough to be able to say what it tasted like. The natives, however,
disposed of it, so that our consciences were consoled for killing an
inoffensive animal that scarcely can be ranked as game.
Since leaving the first camp after Lekemti, the lower altitude and
greater heat had introduced us to a quite diff8erentvegetation. We
travelled through forests of Gardenia (Th¢nberyia)and Protea (Gayuedi
in Abyssinian), a tree with a leaf like a magnolia and a large yellow
blossom. The latter had bloomed soon enough to be injured by the
fires, but the former were in the full glory of bloom and scent, and some
of them reached the height of Ia to 20 feet, with wood 8 to 10 inches in
diaineter. A stiS climb out of the gorge of the Didesa brought us from
stiiling bamboo jungle through a splendid forest of Gardeniato the district of Zlerichi,where we were at an elevation of 6800 feet, and our road
continued along rounded ridges nearly due west for about nine hours'
marching to Siban, when it turns due north, and then continues about
north-westto the frontier. The features of the countrJrare rolling down,
the contours reminding one of glacial action; the violent rains, combined
with the effect of sun, producing such breaking down of the volcanic
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rock as to give the eSect of that agency in northern climes. The
countryis populous,villages being sprirlkledin pretty closepro:imity
over the country,and the groundkept clear of woodand jurlgle. At
Mendi, forty-sis hours' marchingfrom the Didesa, we were at the
frontiersettlementof Abyssinia,at the edge of the next great ledge
or terraceoverlookingthe Dabusvalley and the watershedof the Blue
Nile.
The joltrney from Addis Abbeba lay through the land of the
Gallas, and it may not be amiss to take a cursory glance at their
history. As usually happens,the name they give themselvesis not
that known to the Abyssinian and Arab Gallas. They call themselves llmormo,or sons of Orma,a sort of eponymoushero,who had
eight sons-Borana, Tolama,Liban, Gudru, Jemma, Nouno, Hurru,
and Amurru-from which descend the differentGalla tribes. The
word Galla itself means "emigrants" (cp. Agazi), and their natural
traditions bring them from a great sea towards the tenth century.
At any rate, they made their appearanceon the Abyssinianfiontiers
about l542. At first they were without horses and a pastoralrace;
when,however,they settledorlthe fertile borderlandof Abyssiniathey
developedagriculturaltastes,and became famousbreeders of horses,
and their horsemenformedan irregularcavalrythat inficted ananyreverseson their Ethiopianconquerors. The tribesused to elect irl turn
a president,"Abba-Buku,"for a term of eight years; but at present,
apparently,they have entirelysubmittedin the region within eSective
occupationof Abyssiniantroops to local governors(who are,however,
often chiefs of their own race),and Abyssinianheadmenof villages
representingthe king, called Shums. Their language belongs to the
proto-Semiticbranob,and allied to that of the Somaliand Danakil,and
is geclerallydivided into five dialects: (1) That of the east andnorth
of Shoa,the Wollo,etc., (2) Ittudis ou the Somaliside and spokenby
the Ittes, Arussi,Rarains,and Alabas, (s) the Gojob,that spokenby
thoseon the south,EnareaGudru,Eucha,and Mecha,whereourjourrley
lay; (4) the Shoandialect; and (5) the Equatorial. Theirreligionhas
beenthe subjectof many investigations,and may be summedup as a
beliefin a sxlpremenebulousbeing,Wak,andbelowhim two divinit;es,
mascalineand feminine,Aglieh and Atatiei.
The physicaltype varies sery much accordingto the groundraces
theGallas have been broughtin corltactwith. In the neighbourhood
of Abyssiniathey are lighter colouredthan the Abyssinians,and are of
finerbuild,with more regular features. On the south such types as
theArussiare darker,and moreapproachthe Somalitype. Comingto
thewesternborder,.e. Leka Gallas,be-ond Bilo, thereappearsa lightcolouredtype, with mild brown eyes, fine delicatelychiselled features,
thinlips, broadflat foreheads,and straight proSles,stronz,lyrecall;ng
anIrldiantype; a fact that, taken in conjunctionwith their national
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traditionsand the religiouscharacteristicsof South India and
especiallyin the matter of tree and serpent worship,may Ceylon,
point to a
conqueringpeople entering the east coast and assimilating
ative races. This particular type seems to correspond with the
to that of
Enarea(Narea of the Portuguese),and describedb;srBruce
and
others.
Narea may have been the positiorlwhere they kept
themselves
more
isolated, and retained in consequencetheir racial
characteristicsin
comparatiare
purity.
The frontier of a countr;sr,
whether coming in or going out, is
generallywhere the traveller'stroublesbegin, and we were
destined

TYPESAT MENDI MAREET.

tobe no exception to the rule. The governor,
Dejasmach Damisi, had
just conducted a campaign, z.e. a raid through
this portion of the
countryof the Beni Shongul, and in view of his
being still at the
capitalAbderrahman,the king had given instructions to
the local headmanat Gori to hand us over to hinl, Damisi being
enjoinedto facilitate our
journeyto the Blue Wile. Damisi, however, had left
Abderrahmanand
madfe
a wide sweep through the Dinka country and
the Baro to the
south. No interpretation of the spirit of a document is
ever, of coursev
possibleto a subordinate. He would take us on a
wild-goose chase to
Damisi,but we must not go on without special
permission to Abderrahman. There was no help for it but to send a
mounted messenger back
toAddis Abbeba,and get special and
det;ailedpermiesionsuitable underthe
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altered circumstances. The permit, however, to faire la chasseadmitted
luckily of no misintelpretation, and we were relielred to find that
elephants and other game were plentiful in the valley of the Dabus
which lay below the hills of Mendi, and has formed for a long time the
acknowledged and natural frontier between Gallaland (now Abyssinia)
and the Shankalla or negroid races of the great Nile basin
The very next day we organized a shooting-party, and started ofF
towards the Dabus valley, where elephants were reported, accompanied

TYPES AT A MIARKET, GORI.

by the obstructive shuen, a pock-marked ruffian, of repulsive personal
habits and worse manners, and an escort of eqllally unattractive ragamuffins. We certainly saw many old elephant paths, but the traoks
showed that the5-were mostly made during the rains, when it is probable
the animals come up into the higher ground from the south-west l)itlka
country, where the gun has not yet penetrated in large numbers, and
where it is well known that they still roam in large herds. Several long
and fruitless days were spent in trudging over innumerable tracks in
stifling bamboo jungles, but no fresh ones appeared until one day a
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party of our caravan disturbed, and were much disturbed by, a herd of
aljout twenty. Word was brought to us, a.nd though we took up the
traoks at once, they had too good a. start, and getting another fright
they got away far enough to make purbsuithopeless for that day.. The
next day proved agaia a.blank, but the next, when out by myself, I was
surprised at lunch by a very big "rogue " sauntering along with an
easy roll through the bamboonot 250 yards of. He got our wind enough
to be startled out of his quiet stroll into a quick walk, and gave us a
pretty hot run to get up to him. I got a good shot behind the shouldere
not being able to see his head as he stood behind a. clump of bamboo.
He turned away evidently hard hit, and gave me another cliance about.

FALLS OF THE DABUS.

200 yardsfurtheron, when he went on and hid in a very dark jurlgle
of young growing bamboo. Out of this he rsuddenlyturned an-d
charged,but instead of charging home he swervedaway at about 30
yardsand gave me a good side shot, which broughthim up standing,
and aftermakingan attemptto turn at me, he rolled over on his side.
He provedto be a verylargespecimen,11 feet 11 inches* measuredto the
top of the shoulder;this is bigger by 10 inches than any recorded,so
far as I have been able to find out, except orle shot by Mr. Foa, and
given in his late publication,' After Big Gamein Central Africa,'at
* This measurernent was taken lying down; the compression of the foot in a stand-ing posture would reduce this by 3 to 4 inches.
No. II.-:EWEBRUARY7
1900.]
I
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12 feet 2- inches. The nest day both of us went out,
and LordLovat
tookon a fineactive femalewith a goodshot'betweenthe
eye andear. It
seemedto be a little low, for, after staggering for a
second,she went
of -likean engine into the bamboo. We followed her
up, and found
her lying in wait in thick scrubwith threeor four
others. Suddenly
the bamboo parted like ;grass,and out she rushed
like a torpedo,
charging right home. Lord Lovat waited steadily till
yards,and gave her a good one almostexactly on her within five
£oreheadover
the jun'ctureof the trllnk. This swung her round
as quick as a
teetotum,and I, standingclose by, got a shot into her as she
turned.
This considerablydiminishedher ardour,arldafter gettirlg
away about
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DABUS RIVEB.

200yards,we foundher very sick,standing motionless,
and LordLovat
gaveher the coupde grace.
The nest day T left for the standingcamp,it being
getsuppliessufficientto carryU8 right to Famaka,the imperatiseto
countryin front
havingbeen absolutely laid waste, and the people
reducedto semistarvation
by the two Abyssinsianexpeditionsof last year and
this.
Sucha clearancehad been made of the resourcesof the
people
that
aregularcaravarlhad to be organizedto scourthe
countryfor ten days
to
get enoughwheat and sheep,etc., for our caravan,and
an estimated
ten
to fourteendays'marchand halts. In the interim,
finding
fromthe
head
of the Abyssinianfrontier'police,asI mayeallthem,
that the Blue
Nile,
or Abai as the Abiyssinianscall it, was at no great
distanceand a
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good elephant countrzr,I Inade an excursion there, and in barely five
and a half hours' marching reached the Gumbi ridge, which bounds
the horizon on the east from our camp, and found to my astonishment
the valley of the Abai at my feet, and the silver sheet of water not 6
lniles off. According to the luaps, this point of the Abai would be
nearly 70 miles from the camp at Mendi; and I think the error arose
from conjecturing the course by the lie of the distant mollntains, which,
however, are very much to the north of the river, and attributing
this stretch of the river to the lower reach of the Didesa. The latter
flows into the Nile at tlle range called the Chochi, some 20 miles further
south than its junction as placed in the maps. In ancient maps cf the
Portuguese (1620), the Angar is rightly put, but the Didesa is apparently
takell to be the White Nile. The blank in maps of Abyssinia south of
the Blue Nile is due to the fact that Gojam, with this river at its south
boundary, extends some 20 miles further south at its south-westerly
bend.
From here I joined the caravan, a day's march on the Abderrahman
road, and, after a long malch of nearly nine hours, camped on the bank
of the Dabus. The next day we crossed this fine river, 200 yards wide
cmd 3 feet deep at the ford, and next evening were joined by Lord Lovat,
who had had splendid sport with elephant, and had killed seven four
in one day. He found the natives of great assistance, a race probably
of the Berta tribe of Shankallas, a typical ground race as contrasted
with the migrant and conquering tribes of Gallas and Somalis, deepls
versed in field and forest lore, with a name for every tree and plant and
bird. He witnessed a most interesting case of their finding honey by
the honey-bird. This bird came into the calnp uttering a peculiar note.
The natives recognized it at once, and prepared to start in the most
business-like way to follow the bird. They were brought straight to
a tree, which they promptly proceeded to (livest of an immense beesX
nest, and e2ztractthe honey. The Abyssinians were much impressed
with this performance(they are very fond of honey), and when the bird
made its appearance again, were evidently on the alert to imitate the
natives, and followed it. The difference in note and movement, however, was immediately detected by the Shankallas, who took no notice
of it, and, needless to say, the Abyssinians could make nothing of the
business.
The land descends to the Dabus frorll the Mendi plateau, and
$apers away to the north in three ranges, Gumbi, (:hochi, and Gonfi,
the district Barke on the north side of the Dabus belonging to the level
of the Blue Nile, and is practically the extreme edge of the great Nile
basin. Three days' march from the Dabus, through a country seared in
all directions by the fires of the invaders, brought us to Abderrahman,
the capita]. Abderrahman Ibn Khugli, the ruler of the country, had
joined Damisi in his expedition to the south, and the ruling family was
I 2
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represoJlted
by his son, a child of five or
downin state,surroundedby a guard six, who, with his uJlele,came
us a formalvisit. We eJltertained of variously-t;ntednegroesto pay
him with an exhibitionof white rats
that ran by clockwork,and a most
waggedhis headas he walked,and engagingcat that, when woundup,
bleatedlike a lamb. I am boundto
say that the elders of the
governmentwere as delighted as the child,
andthe toys wereacceptedas a gift,
andarenow,nodoubt,addedto the
nationaltreasury.
The name Beni ShongulXdoesnot
occur in the accountsof early
travellers. The principalstock belongsto
the Bertatribe,whoserange
is from the Blue Nile to the
Balnbishimountainsin the south, and
Dabuson the east. Their ruling
familieswere probablyof the Fung
race,who migratednorth on the
destruction
of the Nubian power at
Dongolain 1504?driviIlg the Arabs
before
them, and collidedwith
theAbyssiniansunder23ocinius
in 1610-12. Theyare an ofEshoot
of the
negroracesof the Nile basin, though
through misture with Arab and
Gallablood,they are now easily
smallerframesand less distinctlydistinguishedby their lighter and
negro features. Evely gradatioJl,
however,exists from the almost pure
Galla,andthere is the samevariety of negroto the half-bled Arab or
religion,language and weapons.
'I'wo
curiousweaponsare characteristicof
this race a throwing-stick,
orboomerang(called trumbash),
of exactly the same shape as
those
represented
in hunting-scenesin Egyptian
monumerlts;and an ugly
looking
sickle-shapedknife with a prong sticking
out of the middle
ofthe cu} vedblade,forminga
two-pointed
and
bladed
scianitar2 feet
6incheslong. Caillaudwas the
firstto enterthis northernpoint of
the
country,
which he did in colapansrwith the
expeditionunderIsmailin
1821.Fazokl was under a Melik
pedigree
Caillaudgives for over 200calledHassan,aEung,whosefamily
years. H:esubmittedto Egyptian
arms,
andwas madeto pay tributeof 1000
okasof gold and 2000 male
slaves.Ismail's covetousnesswas
much
excited
by reportsof gold}
and
Caillaudgives an entertainiJlg
description
of
his
dismayand disgust
at the results of some digging
whitElseemedto have been so
cohtemptibly
paltry comparedto what his
Oliental inlaginationhad
led
him to anticipate. Just beforethe
Dervish
rise to powerin 1881to
1882,
this tract was governed by an
E^,yptian
Mamur at Fasokl}
under
whorn were three hereditary sheiks,
viz.
at Beni Shonguly
Gomasha,
and Rehli. Theirtribute amounted
to
1500
okasof gold, or
t6000
a year. In 1887the
Dervishesenteredthe countryunder
Khalil
Hosami,
but the peoplewould have no
dealingswith theln, and refused
them
supplies. They retired, but again
appearedin force under
Abderrasul
Omarin 1889 but lvere again driven
back by the head of
the
Khugli familJr,calledTur el Guri.
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The country through which we passed may be describedas an
alluvialplain,the strong black soil of basalt denudationlying in the
lowerground,but e^xposing
greZat
tractsof grey trachytein higheZr
levels.
The ground is broken by isolated outliers of broken basalt masses
-that raise their backs like greZatspines on thei otherwiseZ
tnonotonous
landscape. For some distancefrozntheZDabus,we had still theZthick
woodsof Gardenia,but after leaving Abderrahman
we approachedthe
sceneryof theZBlue Nile. After crossingthe Tusnat,weZstruggledoveZr
deZep
cottonsoil and deZnse
jungle, till we descendedto the river valley,
where the branchingdom palln, nourished by subterraneanwaters,
definesthe windingsof the Nile to beyondRosaires.
On May 6, we crossedthe BlueiNile, herei250yards wide,andjoined
handswith the Commandant
of Falnakaand his detachmentof gallant
10thSudanese,whichhad distinguisheditself at the desperatefightwith
AhmedPwedil,
near Rosaires. DeZarth
of transportkept us hereifor a few
days,but, graduallycollecting camelsand donkeys,we moveddownin
two detachanents
to Rosairesalongthe north bank of tbe river, for the
most part through thick mroodand jungle, amidstwhich the gigantic
Adansonza,Baobab trees, raised their weird gourd-like arms like
the conventionaltrees of a ChristmaspantorYlime.From Rosairesa
gunboattook us to Senaar,andfromthereto Rhartuinwe descendedin a
native sailing-boat,a nugger a sailing-boat,however,that only sails up
stream,and is really a driftingraft going down,the movementslightly
acceleratedby men workinga pair of huge clulasy sweeps,two men to
an oar. The result was that we were eight days slowly crawling
down,searcelybeating the current,coopedup under an awning about
8 feet square at 110° in the shade, with suffocatingnights from
Senaar to Omdurlnan,a distance of almost 2()0 miles. On June 1
we passedunder the fagadeof the rapidly growing governor'spalace
among the palm trees at Khartum,and that night we lodged in
the EhalifS'shouse, I sleeping in his state " bedroomwith bathroom
attached."
The spoi]s of our expedition,besides geographicaland geological
exploration,wereeighteendifferentkindsof antelopes,ten elephants,and
two lions.
The birdcollecting,which Lord Lovat took chargeof with untiring
emergy,assisted in the skinningby Mr.Earwood,was rewardedby the
result describedas follows by Mr.Sclater,F.R.S,, in his anoualaddress
to the OrnithologicalClub,November22, 1899: " Theirbird collection
contains520 specimells,representing299 species,of which eleven are
nesv; examplesof many of the speciesdescribedby Ruppell,andknown
only by the types in the }frankfurtMuseuln,are also amongthe number.
A special point of interest in this collectionis the nurnberof birds
previouslyonly knownfromeasternand equatorialAfrica,whichhave
now been found in SouthernAbyssinia. This extremely interesting
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collectionis now being worked out by Mr O. Grant."
The whole
collectionhas beenpresentedto the British Museum.
It is alwaysof interestto endeavourto forecastthe
destiny of a new
country,and,without risking the dangersthat loeseta
prophet,we may
fairlytake stockof the fieldlaid opento future
enterpriseby the destruction of Mahdism. We have here,for no less than 10
degreesof latitude
an immenserangeof country,whoseproductsarse
amongthemostvaluable
onearth cotton,coSee,tobacco,andiron,copper,and
gold,with a healthy
climate,andaboveall an industriouspopulation,with
nothingwantedbut
greaterinducementsand improvedcommunication
to be broughtwithin
the circleof British commercialenterprisse,
and developedto the highest
degreeof prosperity.
The Capeto Cairorailwayhas generallybeen
associatedin the mind
with the courseof the Nile, but it is graduallybeing
realizedthat this,
in a great tract of countrybetweenlat. 6° and
10°,is not muchbetter
thanan immensereservoir,andcanscarcelybe
reckonedas evena waterway. The railway and telegraphwill both have
to leave the great
catchmentbasin,ofthe Nile, and tap the resourcesof the
wholewestern
sideof Abyssiniato the Atbara. If we comparethese
frorltier
landswith
theSudanproper,I do not think it wouldbe too
muchto say that there
is morehope of prosperityand trade development
immediatelyoutside
theSudanthan in it. The clilnate, soil, population,
the
that great rich region of Galla land that has lately capabilitiesof
fallen ullder the
dominion
of Abyssinia,will some day prove a great
accession,
not only
tothe wealth of Abyesinia,but to bordering
countries. We may safely
saythat an era has openedthat gives hopes of a
fairer destiny than
hasever been the lot of these harassedregionsin
the stormypast, but
wemay add that the essential conditionis a good
and settled government,and that this is synonymouswith frierldly
relations
betweenthe
twopowers,GreatBritainand Abyesinia. In King
Menelik
we have as
aneighboura far-seeingand enlightenedruler,
whoseconsolidatedand
estendederapirewe shouldregardwith a perfectly
friendlyeye,so long
asunderhis guidanceit continuesto advancealong
the pathof peaceful
progress
and dearelopment.
Before the readingof the paper,ColonelSir THOMAS
IIOLDICH
(Vice-President)
said:It will be a relief to us all to-night, I think, to
turn our thoughts for a brief
space
from SouthernAfrica to Northern Africa.
To-night we have to fo]low the
footstepsof Mr. Weld Blundell and his companions
throughthe most interesting
regions
of SouthernAbyssinia. Of the political
asit is between the Somali country and the importanceof Abyssinia, situated
Red sea on the one side, and the
Nilevalley on the other, it is not necessaryto
speak; but I am quite sure a more
intimateacquaintance with the geographyof the
country, and a better understanding
of the manners and customs of its interesting
form
sounder conclusions as to what ancient Ethiopiainhabitants, will lead us to
should be to us, than we
can
otherwiseobtain.

